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StickersStickers

MagnetsMagnets

BOTTLE STICKERS
 A more �exible product, our Bottle Sticker decals are 
printed using the same scratch resistant ink and heavy vinyl, 
without the laminate. This gives the stickers the pliability to be 
placed on round surfaces like bottles, helmets, and hard-shell 
cases.

CAR STICKERS
 Printed on heavy 6 mil Vinyl, using full-color CMYK 
UV Ink, and laminated with a 2 mil polyester laminate adding 
another layer of protection to our stickers are ideal for out outdoor 
use. Our stickers are rated to last up to 5 years in the great 
outdoors. 

PRIVATE LABEL PROGRAM
 Have your own art, or looking to expand upon your 
stores brand of gifts? Our Private Label Program is here to 
facilitate your needs. Either by developing custom art for you 
or manufacture your designs for you. Speak with one of our 
representatives about custom branding and barcodes.  

NAME DROP PROGRAM
 The Stickers by Sandstone Name Drop Program allows 
you to customize any item from our vast library of sticker 
and magnet designs, and drop a name into it. Be it the name 
of a city, state, region, or whatever you want. We can easily 
integrate the name or phrase into your chosen designs.

TEXTURED & SHAPED PLASTIC MAGNETS
 Once your customer has one of these magnets in their hands and feels the 
texture, it’s as good as sold. Printed on 2mm PVC Material with durable CMYK UV Ink, 
these magnets are cut in a variety of shapes and textured adding a 3D element and 
satisfying tactility to the product.

BADGE MAGNETS
 These are your classic refrigerator magnet, and the most buyer friendly option 
we o�er. Ideal starting point for developing your magnet catalog.

FLEX. MAGNETS
 The boldness and durability of our stickers,  without the permanence. 
Printed on 30 mil �exible magnet material with CMYK UV Ink, and cut to 
shape, Flex Magnets are great for vehicles, and as promotional calenders.

SouvenirsSouvenirs

 We pride ourselves on bringing you a diverse and ever growing 
assortment of top quality items inspired by the beauty of America, and 
the many people who call it home. All of our products are designed 
and produced in the United States from our facility in Huntington 
Beach, California allowing for quick turnarounds on your order.

Custom SouvenirsCustom Souvenirs
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display with any sticker within our library. Our stickers 
are made to order, allowing us to turn any design into 
a private label. 

 Stickers by Sandstone’s Destination inspired 
products are the backbone of our souvenir line. These 
pieces proudly display and celebrate the many great 
places in our country.

 Landscapes and titles don’t make a location special.
The designs found within the Collections Catalog can be 
used to commemorate the distinctive spirit of your location 
through representing its people and history, celebrating 
local legends or highlighting popular recreational 
activities. 

Collections CatalogCollections Catalog

Popular Series & CollectionsPopular Series & Collections
ROUTE 66 COLLECTION
Celebrate Main Street USA with our 
Route 66 series inspired by the sights 
and culture of the Great Scenic Byway. 
This collection contains designs of 
classic cars, and all of the sights along 
the road.

Add some fun and whimsy to your 
life with one of our Looking Over 
Stickers. The designs within this 
series are intended to be placed 
along the edge of a window, bumper 
or similar placement. Giving the 
illusion of a fun, or �erce friend 
looking over you or whoever is 
behind you.

ALIENS COLLECTION
No longer need to search the skies to 
�nd extraterrestrials, we have them 
all here in our Aliens Collections. 
Promote your location’s history with 
those from beyond the stars 

Destinations CatalogDestinations Catalog

 For your ease of navigation, we have sorted our vast library of artwork into a variety of 
design catalogs based on speci�c destinations, regional areas, as well as subject matters.  You 
are able to order a full display from just one design catalog, or create a custom catalog for your 

 LOOKING OVER SERIES 
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MANUFACTURED DISPLAYS
 These displays require minimal set-up, and are best-suited for 
counters or storefronts with limited space. 

MODULAR DISPLAYS
 Easy to con�gure in either of out two styles, our Modular 
Display system allows you the greatest opportunity to customize. Just 
pick your style, then select the components appropriate to your chosen 
inventory, and you’re o�.

Classic Framed Displays
 O�ering the highest compacity for customization, and 
invetory (including the option for magnet display panels). Our 
Classic Framed Displays come in 3 varieties: 4-sided, 
5-sided, & 6-sided displays.
Modern Black Displays
 With its clear PTG pockets, and high-contrast backing the 
Modern Black Displays’ austere simplicity accentuates our sticker 
designs, and is a handsome addition to any retail space.

 No great work of art is complete without its frame, and so to is our 
assortment of �ne souvenirs not complete without a quality display.  Our 
displays span from the practicle to the elegant, utilizing a modular system the 
displays are customizable to your exact needs. Properly placed, our displays can 
bring in from $6-$25 per day per square foot in a retail environment.

Standard DisplaysStandard Displays

HeadersHeaders

Premium Wood DisplaysPremium Wood Displays
 All Premium Displays are 4 sided. O�ered as a 
Single Wide or Double Wide option. Either as a Counter 
or Floor Display. Double wide Premium Wood Displays 
o�er twice the invetory as the single sided display, �tting 
2 components per side.  Additionally,  Premium Wood 
Display magnet receptive component panels come with 
decoratively printed graphics.

 These great display toppers are printed on 2mm 
PVC Material with durable CMYK UV Ink, our artful 
headers are colorful and cut-to-shape.
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 Add some fun and whimsy to your life 
with one of our Looking Over Stickers. The 
designs within this series are intended to be 
placed along the edge of a window, bumper or 
similar placement. Giving the illusion of a fun, 
or �erce friend looking over at you, or whoever 
is behind you. 

 Put them on your helmets! Put them 
on your water bottles and laptops! Our Mini 
Decorator stickers are a more �exible product; 
printed using the same scratch resistant ink 
and heavy vinyl as our standard stickers, 
without the laminate. This gives the stickers 
the pliability to be placed on round surfaces 
like water bottles, helmets, and hard-shell 
cases.

Looking Over SeriesLooking Over Series

Mini Decorator SeriesMini Decorator Series

 All of our stickers are special, but these 
sticker series are truley novel. Each sticker series had 
a unique design purpose that sets them apart from 
our stard line.

Corner Decal SeriesCorner Decal Series
  Make your view all the more special 
with our Corner Decal Series. This collection of 
designs �t perfectly within the corners of car 
or home windows, framing your world with 
mermaids, geckos or bears.
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DON'T BE FOOLEDDON'T BE FOOLEDDON'T BE FOOLED

Test the quality for yourself!Test the quality for yourself!Test the quality for yourself!

by stickers in a bagby stickers in a bagby stickers in a bag
 Plastic bags disguise the 
quality of the stickers, obstructing 
your ability to feel the difference. 
They also fill our landfills and 
oceans with needless plastic. 

 When you find a bagged 
sticker, take it out of the bag 
and feel how they differ from a 
Stickers By Sandstone sticker.

 Designed to look good on the rack as well as in use, Stickers 
By Sandstone stickers are printed on heavy Vinyl, using full-color 
CMYK UV ink, and are laminated with a Kevlar grade polyester 
laminate.  This is an expensive process so makers of lower quality or 
imported  sitckers need to conceal this by bagging them.   
 The care given in the design and manufacturing of our 
stickers ensures they resist curling while on display, and are rated 
to last for up to 5 years in the harsh conditions of the great 
outdoors.  This is a quality your customers will notice as soon as 
they touch one of our stickers; they touch it, they buy it!

Quality & CraftsmanshipQuality & CraftsmanshipQuality & Craftsmanship


